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Description

Prebiotic Treatment Mask, professional formula, suitable for all skin types.

Effect

Prebiotic facial treatment mask with a moisturizing and repairing action, 
soothing effect and refreshing feel. 

 

Properties

Designed for professional use. Readies the skin for posterior treatments.

Offers an added prebiotic hydrating boost to the Essential Reload intensive 
treatment or any other specific treatment. Its formula makes it the ideal 
complement as it prepares the skin and facilitates the absorption of the actives 
contained in any facial treatment applied afterwards.

Key components

Bio-algae.  This prebiotic compound with significant nutritional properties 
(Superfood), has been shown through external studies to have the capacity, 
not only to boost microbiome balance (prebiotic effect), but also stimulate 
regeneration of the skin’s epidermal cells to produce a revitalizing and 
rejuvenating effect.

Inulin and yoghurt dust.  Combines the benefits of yoghurt with the prebiotic 
activity of, the already well known, inulin, a polysaccharide of plant origin.

Hydraskin 24 A super-hydrating complex with a double, short and long-term 
action, that combines different moisturizing actives (like Hyaluronic Acid and 
NMF components) to prevent skin dryness and produce a 72-hour comfort 
sensation.

Bisabolol: active obtained from chamomile. Known for its soothing and anti-
inflammatory effects.

Avenanthramide: known as the main calming active of oats, its aim is to 
reduce the itching, discomfort and redness of sensitive skin.

How to use

Apply to face, neck and neckline, avoiding the eye contour after the cleansing 
and renovation phase of any treatment. Leave on for 10-15 minutes then 
remove any excess product before continuing with the specific treatment.

Sales arguments

Facial mask for face, neck and 
neckline with a moisturizing and 
repairing action, soothing effect and 
refreshing feel. Designed for 
professional use. Readies the skin for 
posterior treatments.
Offers an added prebiotic hydrating 
boost to the Essential Reload 
intensive treatment or any other 
specific treatment. Its formula makes it 
the ideal complement as it prepares 
the skin and facilitates the absorption 
of the actives contained in any facial 
treatment applied afterwards.

Ingredients
BIOALGAE, INULINA Y POLVO DE YOGURT, ALOE VERA 10X, HYDRASKIN24, ESCUALANO, ACEITE CHIA, AVENANTRAMIDA Y BISABOLOL.


